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Building Better Teams
Our cutting-edge team building products are designed to reflect
current trends and research in intelligent game design and
motivational dynamics to ensure that our games are not only fun, but
that they influence behaviour, drive progress and positively affect the
culture of teams with long lasting results. In partnership with Ardoe
House Hotel, Team Challenge Company can create and guarantee
completely unique, engaging and inspiring events for your
organisation, working with you in Building Better Teams.

Team Building Categories
Conference Energisers

Creative & Collaborative

Competitive Team Challenges

Music & Rhythm

Evening Experiences

Interactive Games

Corporate Social Responsibility

Tech Based Gamification

Perfect Venue Section:
Let your location inspire your delegates. Our function spaces allow
you to select a room to suit your every need; be it an intense training
or induction session, a strategy meeting, or a motivational afternoon
of team building. Your dedicated events planner can source the AV
you require, work with you to plan the timings of your day, and liaise
with our Chefs to provide the fuel to make progress with your ideas
across the day. The space and service of Ardoe House, combined with
Team Challenge Company’s innovative and interactive activities, are
sure to support you in achieving all your objectives and ambitions for
your event.

"Many thanks for the email, couldn’t be happier with
the event last week, and a huge thanks to your team for

working so effortlessly with such a large group.
Certainly from myself and my team, the feedback is all
positive, and the candidates that I managed to catch up
with were really complimentary about the activities, so

win win all round I feel."
RBS

"Beautifully organised and such fun people. Without a
shadow of a doubt when we organise our next event,

probably for next year, I will contact you first. Lovely
doing business with you and look forward to speaking

to you again soon."
Spire Healthcare

Team Challenge Company
Team Challenge Company is one of the leading corporate team
building specialists in the UK. We pride ourselves on offering
completely bespoke, carefully tailored and brilliantly executed event
services to our clients, ensuring our passion for team work and our
enthusiasm for exceptional customer service shines through in all that
we do.

Team Challenge Company is proud to be part of a global revolution in
team building, and are delighted to have been hand-picked as the
exclusive UK partner of the Catalyst Global Network, the largest
network of its kind in the world. Through our global partnership, we
have exclusive access to the very latest, highly innovative and
industry-leading team building programs from around the world.
These internationally proven products cannot be found anywhere else
in the UK, allowing Team Challenge Company to deliver truly
worldclass team building events for you and your team at Ardoe
House Hotel.

Ardoe House Hotel & Spa
Set in 30 acres of countryside, yet only three miles from the Aberdeen
City Centre, Ardoe House boasts the perfect combination of unrivalled
space and renowned service for your next event. Be it indoor or
outdoor, BBQ for 800 or Gala dinner for 550, residential conference
for 100 or team building for 30 ,or anything in between, let our team
work with you to create a bespoke event which hits all of your key
objectives.

Modern and Spacious conference and event facilities.

Extensive outdoor space

Award winning dining

Newly refurbished leisure facilities

120 newly refurbished bedrooms

"The enthusiasm of the team played a key role in
ensuring the day was so successful, and you really
couldn't have done more to make sure everyone in
attendance had fun! We will definitely have you on

speed dial for our next event."
Kongsberg Maritime

"The energy and enthusiasm of your event co-
ordinators and support staff was key to getting
people engaged early and was a major contribution

to making the day the success it was."
Marathon Oil


